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P R O U D T O S E R V E .



A.  integrity, confidence in the fairness and 
accountability of the procurement process

B.  Promote opportunities for county, small and
minority business enterprises

C.  Foster greater open competition
D.  meet the need of the agency

E.  Promote positive relationships
F.   Provide timely and impartial 

resolution of disputes
G.  Provide “Best value” for the

taxpayers

Procurement
PrinciPLes
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ProcurementmethoDs
INVITATION FOR BID 
Award is made to the lowest responsive, 
responsible Bidder 

MULTI-STEP INVITATION
FOR BID 
Award is made to the lowest responsive, 
responsible Bidder whose technical response
has met the minimum technical score

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
when price is not only determining factor. Proposal Analysis group (“PAg”) 
is appointed to evaluate proposals and recommend best value award to 
Purchasing Agent
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reQuest
For

ProPosAL
(rFP)

1 | requirement is more loosely defined
2 | customer seeking the best solution to meet 

their requirements
3 | Factors other than price are important
4 | negotiation is optional
5 | Publicly advertised

6 | Pre-Proposal conference
7 | specific closing time announced 

not public opening

8 | vendor response consist of: 
technical Proposal | cost Proposal

9 | Proposal Analysis group (PAg)
10 | evaluates Proposals
11 | ranks offerors
12 | recommends Award

USED WHEN
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P R O U D T O S E R V E .

to 
ProPose 

or not
to 

ProPose

where 
to stArt
FIRST 
read the entire solicitation once, 
then read it again and again!

SECOND 
read all of the instructions and explanations 
to ensure that you understand the county’s 
requirements

THIRD 
Be aware that information critical to your 
Proposal may be scattered among many 
sections of the rFP

1 | Is the Project too 
bIg or too small?

2 | Is the Project 
outsIde  your 
exPerIence and 
avaIlable resources 
(human and fInancIal)?

3 | Is the tImIng rIght? 
are you too busy?
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AsK
Questions

(smALL PurchAses 
10A-115)1 | questIons can be submItted In 

wrItIng to the Procurement offIcer

2 | attend the Pre-ProPosal conference

3 | some solIcItatIons sPecIfy a date 
by whIch questIons are due

4 | be aware that the county’s resPonse to all submItted questIons 
are dIstrIbuted through a wrItten addendum to the solIcItatIon

5 | verbal InformatIon Is not bIndIng get It In wrItIng
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mAnDAtory
vs.

DesirABLe
criteriA

MANDATORY CRITERIA
Describes the features your 
proposal must have or elements 
it must contain, in order to
receive further evaluation

DESIRABLE CRITERIA
represents the features and/or
functionality that  the county
would like to see in your proposal 

your score in this section 
indicates how far your proposal 
goes in providing what the 
county is seeking to procure

scheDuLing
1 |  make a schedule and stick to it!

2 | make sure you leave plenty of time 
for copying, binding and delivering 
the proposal on time

3 |  some solicitations specify a date 
by which questions are due

4 |  Be aware that the county’s response 
to all submitted questions  are 
distributed through a written 
addendum to the solicitation

5 |  Distribute the schedule to all   
members of your team



essentiALs
1 | Proposal is professional
2 | Proposal is organized & tabbed 

per the technical response criteria

3 | Proposal demonstrate vendors 
understanding of the proposal requirements

4 | Proposal provides evidence of sufficient 
resources (human & financial)

5 | Proposal contains a quality control 
process/program 

6 | Address transition plan

7 | training program included & adequate

8 | Backup plan for continuity of services

9 | Address hiring policy retention strategy

10 | experience meets  the requirements 
of the Proposal

11 | identify inspection/maintenance 
program for equipment

12 | Background check 
process/documentation

13 | Provide complete/updated 
references information
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evALuAtion
oF the

ProPosAL
1 | identify inspection/maintenance 

program for equipment

2 | Proposals are reviewed by 
Procurement to  ensure they 
meet the mandatory 
requirements

3 | Proposals that meet the 
mandatory requirements are 
distributed to the Proposal 
Analysis group

4 | Proposals are scored based 
upon the evaluation criteria 
established in the rFP
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evALuAtion
criteriA
1 |  experience

2 | Licenses and qualifications of the firm

3 |  Qualifications of key employee 
and subcontractors

4 |  capacity to perform the work

5 |  Quality control and safety programs

6 |  Past performance based on references 
and past county performance 

7 |  county-based business or minority 
Business requirements

8 |  implementation Plan and or timeline 
for associated tasks



sociAL AnD
economic

FActors
1 | non Discrimination 

2 | county Based Businesses

3 | wages and Benefits 

4 | Job safety

5 | employees are county residents

cost AnD Price
1 | Direct Labor 

2 | material costs

3 | equipment costs 

4 | overhead costs

5 | Profit

going green
1 | strategies and equipment 

2 | Life cycle costing

3 | Leadership in energy and environmental

4 | economic impact on the community
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PitFALLs 
to AvoiD

1 | Failure to tailor your response 
to the specific Proposal 

2 | Failure to include all of the 
information requested by 
the county

3 | submitting an unprofessional  
proposal (typos, blank pages, 
unnumbered pages, etc.)

4 | faIlure to submIt your 
ProPosal before the  
date and tIme sPecIfIed!

1 |  vendor repeats scope of work word for 
word (reflects vendors lack of understanding) 

2 | Proposal fails to address all areas 
of the solicitation

3 |  Failure to include licenses and permits 
as required

4 |  minority Business enterprises utilization 
Plan/county-Based Business Plan missing 
or incomplete

5 |  underestimating the evaluators.  Proposals 
that contain too much “glitz” and little substance 
will not score well

6 |  Failure to follow the Proposal instructions 
regarding organization of the Proposal, inclusion 
of required information 

7 |  Failure to take the evaluation criteria into 
consideration when preparing your response

8 |  Failure to understand and to demonstrate an 
understanding of the county’s requirements



First
imPressions1 | your proposal should be professional 

and organized
2 | use a binding method that works

3 | make as much materials as possible look 
like it was created specifically for this 
solicitation

4 | Avoid cross-references to the extent 
possible-it makes it difficult for evaluators 
to evaluate the proposal if they have to 
jump between sections in order to get the 
full picture. 

5 | use section headings

6 | Always number pages

7 | related topics should be kept 
together and most statements 
should not be repeated

8 | make sure each copy of the 
proposals completed

9 | the proposal should be easy 
to read and understand.  you 
want to make sure the evaluation 
team gets the right message
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ProPosAL
strengths

1 | Professional and organized

2 | is clear and detailed as 
appropriate

3 | contains a detailed project 
approach addressing all aspects 
of the solicitation

4 | the proposal contains reference 
for work similar to solicitation 
with current contact information

ProPosAL
weAKnesses
1 |  Document is not professional, not organized

2 |  Document does not respond to every technical 
element to the solicitation 

3 |  Document does not demonstrate vendors clear 
understanding of the requirements of the solicitation

4 |  Document reflects lack of resources

5 |  Document does not include a quality control process 

6 |  Performance tracking process

7 |  training program weak or missing

8 |  experience does not meet the requirements 
of the solicitation 

9 |  inspection/maintenance program for equipment 
if appropriate 
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tiPs For
Doing

Business
1 | Attend Pre-proposal conferences

2 | make sure you understand 
the requirements – Ask Questions

3 |  Be cost competitive

4 |  Look for Partnerships with 
other vendors

5 |  Deliver Proposals on time 

mistAKes in
ProPosALs
1 |  Failure to acknowledge amendments

2 |  Failure to sign the proposal 

3 |  Failure to enclose product literature

4 |  Failure to submit the required number of copiers

5 |  Failure to include bid bond 

6 |  Failure to provide required subcontractor list

7 |  Failure to separate technical from cost proposal



P R O U D T O S E R V E .

contact administration 
& procurement division (cap)
301-883-6400 (o) / 301-883-6440 (fax)
website:  http://procurement.mypgc.us
website:  https://emaryland.buyspeed.com/bso

supplier development
& diversity division (sddd)
301-883-6480 (o)
301-883-6479 (fax)
website:  http://diversity.mypgc.us

contAct 
inFormAtion


